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ABDOMINAL MASSAGE IN CON-
STIPAT[ON AND ALLIED

CONDITIONS.

nY T. GERALD GARRY, M.D.

During the past few years I have seen
a large number of caseE of constipation
suc:essfully treated by massage (nany in
conjunction with-that eminent authority
on the subject, Dr. J. F Little of Welbeck
street), and beilieve it to be the most
reliable remedy yet brought before the
notice of the profession for this obstinate
condition. In the majority of cases it
will be found a specific, if the manipula-
tions are carried out with due regard to
'he cause of the constipation. Unless this
is done, failure is quite possib'e, and it is
even conceivable that harm may result;
for massage is not simply a therapeutic
agent with localised effects, but a combina-
tion of several factors having far-reaching
results. This will appear evident froim
consideration of the physiological effects,
which are very important, and may be
classified under the following heads:-

Mechanical.-This is of the greatest
importance, and not only exercises ,
influence on the gastro-intestinal canal, b
also on the large ducts opening into the
intestine, as well as the ducts of the ab-
dominal glands. It also causes an
emptying of the -eins of the portal system,
and I think there can be little doubt that
it stimulates the bile-secreting functions of
the liver. In its action it thus resembles
both the hydragogue and cholagogue pur.
gatives, particularly the latter. There is
a classof cases of greater freqtsency perhaps
than is. generally supposed, and almost

confined to persons who live freely
and suffer from sluggish livers, where there
is retention of bile in the gall-bladder and
within the ducts. It- is in conditions of
this sort that massage finds one of its most
useful applications, and the remedy need
only be tried to command entire satisfac-
tion. Even when the obstruction in the
ducts is more serious,massage will be found
extremely useful, as was well exemplified
by a case that came under my o'oservation
some time ago. The patient, a middle-
aged man, suffered from jaundice, in all
probability due to obstruction in hepatic
ducts. Treatment by massage was com-
menced; the obstacle-very likely inspis-
sated mucus--as removed after a half-a-
dozen manipulations, with entire , and
remarkable disappearance of all the
symptome. It is scarcely necessary to
remark that where calculi are suspected,
extreme care is necessary in manipulating,
else serious injuries may result. T'e
inechanical effects are best carried out by
knesdings and strokings. The former acts
directly by the fingers of the operator lay-
ing hold of and loosening the impacted
feces through the abdominal walls, and
indirectly by increasing the secretions
passed into the intestines, thus facilitating
the progress of the loosened mass. 'Che
strokings act directly, and, when conducted
with due regard to the situation of the
colon, give a natural direction to the
loosened faces. The strokings are also-
extremely useful in the various obstruct-
ive conditions already alluded to.

About the next effect-the rflex-there
can be no doubt concerning the well known
physiological fact that even slight tapping
on the surface of the abdomen causes con-
traction of the intestinal walls. It is best
carried out by slappings<tapotement) done
with the palmar surface of the fingers, or,
better still witltthe half-closed fist. Tap-
otement acts prinscipally on the intestinal
-walls,.to which it imparts tone.

The the-naic action is not so hypothetical
as it may appear to some. Dr. Eccles, in
his -paper read before the last meeting of
the Association at Glassgow, conclusively
proved this, and I have myself lately con-
ducted some experiments which mainly
coincided with the facts adduced by him.
In al -the cases experirrented on the tem.
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perature rose froi li' to 4, as shown by
the thermoneter in the rectum. When
the thermometer was placed in the nouth,
the variations froin the average normal
wer e unsatisfactory; in one er se there was
an increase of nearly 5', but in others
.there was a slight decrease.

Thepuse, as indicated by the radial and
t-nporal arteries, was without exception
materially slower, a circumstance whichAi
it is difficult to account for, but it must
be taken as an indication of great practical
im portance.

It will be seen froi the foregoing results
that a routine plan of treat-nent is quite
inadmnissible in abdominal constipation
and obstructive conditions of the hepat-c
ducts. If. we only ascertain the exact
nature of the case, the exact procedure to
be followed wiil sugest itself. It is
because this is not done that -;e hear of
so nany failures even after weeks of treat-
ment. The following cases may perbaps
be of some practiial use, as showing the
conditions that existed and the manipula-
tion.. emnployed for their successful treat-
nient.

C.assr ].--The patient, a clerk, com-
plained of nothing but the. constipation
from which he suffered for years. lie
presented a fairly healthy appearance;
the muscular system was well developed,
and the abdominal wall was normal in
appearance and natural to tie touci. In
this case the manipulations were confined
to short sharp Lappings, practiced in the
direction of the ascending, transverse, and
descending colon. After about eight
minutes deep strokings were resorted to
for a few minutes, but after a time it was
sufficient to practise the former alone.
This man was perfectly cured after five
weeks' treptment. Lately for cases of tins

.sort I an iii the habit of using the faradic
current for about five minutes, and con-

.mencing with four cells. . The instrument
used is Coxeter's new patent, a most perfect
machine.

CAsE 2.-This patient was a middle-aged
l'dy, with a hiseory of uterine trouble.
Sie could walk but very imperfectly, and
conplained soon of a feeling of exhaustion.
The entire muscnlar system was wanting

.in tone, the abdominal muscle being
partievlarly; weak and flably. She

complained of a sense of weariness along
the spine, but there was never actual
pain. Su far as could be ascertained, the
secretions were normail, except that the
urine frequently contained large quantities
of urea. I believe that this condition will
be found to exist in a large class of
neurastienics when no degenerative
changes are to be found in the spinal cord,
but sinrply atony brought on in most cases
by ov wtork or anxiety. This case will
be found typical of a large number of
others, and, as it is the constipation which
gives thei most trouble, it is the sympton
for which the redical man is usually
consulted. Here the're is loss of toue n'ot
only in the abdomiral muscles, but also
atony of the intestinal walls, and our
object must be to strengtien those parts.
Tins is hest attained by certain manipula-
tiors, wlicl include circular movenrente,
kneading, and tapotenent or petriseage.
The first procedure can be carried Out
either with one or both hands, and it is
necessary that the abdominal walls should
be slightly relaxed, su that the intestines
can be reacied and acted directly on. But
in acase of this nature, althougi abdomirial
massage wili effect a great deal of good, it
will not be productive of lasting benefit if
we omit tu massage the spine. The cause
of the constipation is partly situated he-re;
there is functional derangement of the
cord, aid until.this is rermoved by mechar.
ical stimulation it is hopeless to expect a
complete cure. In these cases I have
noticed that fromi the first day in whicl
massage was comienced the excessive
secretion of urea decreased, and after a
week had disappearnd altogeuirer, Ieavirig
the urine perfectIy normai. This i the
first time tiat a similar observation ias
been made, although it has bcen adrmitted
that galvanisation of the spine lias asimilar
effect wlrere an atonic condition of the
spinal cord is found to exist.
. CAsEr 3.-This case is typical of that large
class of both sexes who enjoy gool health
and suffer no inconvenience, except that
occasioned by constipation. The abomin-
ai walls were flabby and pendulous, and
characterised by great weareness. In caess
of this sort the manipulations must he

.directed towards strengthening,.the ab-
dominal walls, and for this purpose the
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abdominal recti must be forcibly separated
by the finger tips inserted deeply along
the linea alba. This procedure mnust be
followed by the circular movement already
indicated At the same time, the patient
is recommended to take deep inspirations
for the purpose of strengchening- the
diaphragm.

Massage is also extremely useful in the
very obstinate constipation so frequently
met with amonigst infaats. i have known
it prove successful after the failure of the
usuai remedies. Few applications aie
needed, generally not more than a dozein,
and the time occupied by each should be
about ten minutes.-Londoin Lancet.

OPERATION OF OPENING THE
SHEATII OF THE OPT

T
C NERVE

FOR THE RELIEF OF
PRESSURE.

nYV R. IHRLUDENE.LL CARTER, F.R.C,S.

It may possibly be within the know-
ledge of some of my audience that, on

* March 21st, 1887, I read before the
Yedical Society of London a detailed
adhount of a case in which .1 had incizsed
thi; sheath of the left optic nerve, be-
hii;d the eyeblil, for the relief of great
sweélling of the dise-swelling which, iii
that case, was moiocular only. - The pa-
tjent made a god recovery, and my paper
ebas printed in e.rteus ini the number of
B7,in for July of last year, and· also in
tie tenth volume of the Proceedin,s o/
hlie ilIedical Society. I have since per-

form'edth-same operation in thre" other
cases, the histories of which I am desirosî
briefly to relate.

The first of these vas that of a man
about 45 years old, who was under the
care of Dr. Ferrier in the National lot-
pilal for the Paralysed and Epileptic. lis
addition ta some obscure symptoms of in-
trac-anial disease, there had been swell-
ing of cboth optic disces, which was appar-
ently passiîîg into atrophy. The vision
had for some time been failing. Iii the
right oye it amounted to ,ths: in the left
it was recorded by Dr. Hull, the house
piysician, as being bare perception of
light. I opened the nerve sheath of the
lofteyei and, in testing vision 4 few days

afterwards, I thought at first that percep-
tion of light existed, but, on careful block-
ing up of the right eye, I found that it did
-lot. I could not feel quite sure whether
Dr. Hull hsad been deceived, as I was my-
self for a time or whether perception of
ligaL had been lost subsequently to the
ope ation, either by the natural progress
of atrophic change, or by soie injury
inflicted upon the nerve. 1 did not think
the latter explanation could possibly be
the true 'nie : although, frou the shape of
the orbit and othser circumstances, the
operation had beendifficultof performance.
In consequence of the doubt, I decided not
to touch the other eye unless its vision
should fail under my own observation ;
but, after a few days, it began to improve.
It rose fron -tths to tlis, and the patient
was soon afterwards discharged fromss the
hospital. As far as my poir.t of view
was concerned, I regarded the result as
negative ; but subsequent experience
inîduces nie ta believe that the improve-
ment in the sight of the right eye was
probabliy due to the operation.

My second case v-as that a£ B. H., a
single woman, aged 21, wio was admitted
into flic National Hospital, under the
care of Dr. Charlton Bastian, on May
25th, 1888. Five months before ad-
mission, she legan to suffer from severe
pain in the back of the head and neck,
which became .vorse at night, from
vomiting, and from failure of sight. Sue
attended as an out-patient at the Central
London Ophthalhnie Hospital, and she
told me that ber eyes were frequently
examinied with the ophthainoscope, and
that lier condition excited a good deal of
attention, so that she was examinedl by a
good many people. The failure of vision
of the riglt eye increaied more rapidly
than that of the left, and sise was for a
tiie very deaf, but lier deafîsess passed
away. After a while, she began to
stagger in walking, and ail her other
symptoms increased in severity. When
aise came to the Natignal Hospital she
had been unable ta walk for two moonths.

On admission, she had an almeost
constant internai squint of the right eye.
The movements of .the left were normal,
and there was no nystagmus. The right
pupil was irensitve ta light, the left
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pupil reacted to it. The right eye had no
perception of light, the left eye could
harely coant ringers at six inches distance.
Both optie dises were much swolleun, their
margins obscured, and the smaller vessels
of the. dise surfaces were completely
concealiedfrom view. Dr. Bsastianreg.rded
the case as one of cerebellar tumor.

My attention was called to her on June
8th, a fortnight after her admission. She
was perfectly intelligent, and told me
that the small remaining sight of her left
eye was steadily passing away. She
had been takirg iodide of potassium in
ten-grain doses. There was still nuch
headacihe, and frequent voniting, so that
there was a beginning of improveinent in
both these symptoms.

On June 14th, I inciEcd the sheath of
the left optic nerve, slittinsg it up from
its insertion into the scleroti2 nearly to
the apex of the orbit. Ont the following
day she was inuch as usual, but on the
16th there was very decid, d improve-
ment as regards headtche and vomiting.
In both these respects the improvement
lias been continued, so that the has now
little or no pain, and is sick only
occasionally, two or three days passing
without a single attack of vomiting.-

As soon as the bandages were remuoved,
it became evident that lier sight had in-
proved, and this improvement has been
steadily progressive. I will not detain
the meeting with detni:;, but will give
Dr. Hull's report for August 4th :
"Tested at a distance, the left eye is
always right at ten feet with letters of
200, and generally with letters of 100.
It can spell out the letters of large primer
(No. 16 of Pickard and Ourry's tables) at
four inches. The right eye has regained
perception of light, so that is can couit

.the windows on the opposite side of the
ward, and tell when fingers, or any light-
colored objects, are moved in front of it
at a distance of six inches. The ocular
mnovements are perfect, the riglt pupil
reacts slightly to light, the left one fairly
well.", I may add to this that the patient
easily recognises people who come -into
the ward; and that .she has been able to

.write letters to .her friends.
I made an ophthalmoscopic examination

on August 3rd.. The swelling of the left

dise had wholly disappeared, and al) the
small vessels were visible. The general
color of the surface was pale. The right
disc was still somewhat swollen, but muchs
less so than before the opPration. About
July 20th, at iy request, Dr. Charlton
Bastian added some perchloride of mercury
to the iodide of potassium ; and, while I
fully admit that the internai treatment
may have been of contributory efficacy, 1
think that the greater improvement of the
eye which was operated upon affords
direct evidence of the ber.efit derived from
the incision of the nerve-sheath.

My third case is that of M. A. B., aged
70, who was admitted inito St. Georges
Hospital on Thursday, July 12th. She
had had good bealth and good sight until
July 2nd, tan days before admission, when
she was seized with violent ieadache,
almost entirely confined to the frontal
region. This headache continued in un-
diminished intensity ; and on Wednesday,
July 4th, her sight began to fail. The
failure increased, and by Satut-day, the
7th, she was, in her own wards, "quite
blind." The frontal headache continued
without abatement up to the time of hr
admission.

The patient was a stout, florid, well-
nourished woman, intensely anxious and
depressed, complaining of severe frontal
pain. She was quite blind and helpless.
It was doubtless whether abe had per-
ception of light, for she was sometimes
right and sometimes wong as toe is
position of a white landkerchief.w:avsd-
close in front of her. The eyes wère of
normal teasion, the pupils insenalbie V
light, both optic dises white and swollen,
their margins and small surface vessels
completely lost, their larger veins dis-
tended and tortuous. The blurring of
the dise mîargin was, if anything, more
conspicuous in the left eye than in the
right. There were a few striam of opacity
in each lens.

A t my request, Dr. Dickinson made a
careful general examiuation of the patient,
and found nothing .a contra-indicate an
operation. There were slight brouchial

.rales at the bases of both lungs, the
heart-sounds were normal; the urine was
aoid, clear, with no albumen or sugar. I

. ordered a brisk purgative and ton grains
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of iodide of sodium three times a day.
On the l4th, there being then absolute-

ly ne perception of light in either eye, I
freely incised the left optie nerve-sheath,
under chloroforni, and in the presence of
Dr. Knapp, of New York. On the
following day the headache was greatly
relieved, and the patient expressed herself
as feeling muuch better. On the 18th,
the right eye could see tht; movement of a
passing hand. On the 20th, it could
distinguish between light and dark
colored objects. The bandage was then
removed from the right eye, and the
patient exclaimd that she could see a
nurse standing ai the foot of her bed.
Her head was 'qu'ie>fee fromi pain. On
the 22nd, the left (y counted fingers at
eigit inches. The pitient was permuitted
to get up; and, ;ii the 25th, sie could
see her way wit!iJt difficulty about the
ward.

OQiý .:Lugust 3rd, the swell'ng of tse
left- dise had entirely disappeared, its
&.rrgins were 'weli definsed, and the small
vessols on its surface were distinct. * The
swelling of thé'ght disp was also msuct
dininisie 1, but e ite so much as that
if the left. Vision was one-tenth of the
normal, and 16 Jaeger could be read with
eith.' eye, at a distance of five inches,
witi t'ae aid of a convex lens of six
dioptres. .

'T think, -T may claim for the two last
c at that t'a" completely establish what

e t d, oin '-ie strength of my first
or--n, to maintain before the Medical
S1Uéty. They show that incision of the
optic nerve.sheath is an operation which
can be performed with certainty, and
without risk te the eye; and that, in any
case of compression of the nerve, it affords
a mechanical ieans by which such coi-
pression mnay bu relieved. It would iaso
seem,.fron the abateient of sickness and
...adache, that the relief of pressure must

extend to-the cranial cavity-presunably
because the incision establishes effectual
drainage of the subaraclnoid space. I
should be prepared to advise and te perforni
the operation in every case of swollen disec,
however arising, in which sight was suffer.
ing progressive impairment notwithstand.
ing treatment, even although the ijnpair-
uufhad already rmade considerable pro-

gress, as well as in an early stage of every
case of true neuritis, as distinguished from
swollen dise, in which the inflamsed r.erve
night be injurionsly compressed by its
unyielding sheath. I believe the operation
will be likely to prese.rve vision in many
cases in which it is now constantly lost-
as, for example, in true neuritis, in cases
of swollen dise dependent upon tumours or
ther slow progressive chages within the

cranium; and also in the cases in which,
during the course of sone acute disease,
meningeal effusion maikes its way into the
nerve-sheatlh. In all these instances, as
we aie too well aware, it is net uncommon
for the patient to reco ver, but, at the saine
time, to ;e left totally blind; and I feel
mach hope that the last namced calamity
need no longer be suffered to occur.

In the paper already referred to, I fully
described the method of performing the
operation, and aise discussed the grounds
of its utility. I theref ore will not occupy
the time of the Section iii referring te these
matters on the present occasion; liut I have
brought witi ie the instruments whici I
designsed for the proceeding, and shall be
glad to reply to auy inquiries whici may be
put to ie. I may perhaps be permcitted to
add thsat I would not advise any surgeon to
undertake the operation until he has either
witnessed it or has 1 erformsed it himseif
upon the dead subject,

A PLEA FOR THE iNSPEOTION
OF CATTLE, MEAT AND MILK.

BY DANIEL F. WRIGHT, M.P,
Iembeltr of State Board of Heath, Carsvule, Tenn.

The object of food inspection ias as-
sumed an importance and urgency in the
present day far beyond what it lias
demsanled at any former period, and 'I
desiro this paper to be looked upon as an
appeal for ismediate legislation on a
matter not less threatening to the con-
munity than was the epidemie whose
invasion we escaped so narrowly -and with
such active exertions last fall. .

In the first place the knowledge of
animal di"---es and of their comiunica-
bility to man has attained a copiousness
and precision in the presc nt .day spch as
has never been ,attempted till now. It
was one of these ctte diseasea namuled
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"anthrax," or "splenic fever," which was
the occasion with the eelbrated Pasteur
of entering on those studios of the micro-
scopie germs of disease which have issued
in his hands and those of others in tlie
creation of a new department of patho-
logy, entitled micro biok.gy, which has
already been fruitful of inestimable
benefits in the treatneet and preventien
of human and animal diseases. Anthrax,
however, though not unknown in this
country, is les prominent here than
several monia, foot and mîouth dises"'
reinderpest other animal diseases, such as
pleuro-îîneumîîodia, foo1 and mont/i disease
reinderples or caitle plague, and lastly,
tuberc/c, more- comnonly known as
acreofia.

Although ail these diseases are of vost
importance as contaminating our imeat
supply, this paper will be confined to the
consideration of the last ientioned, both
because it is a more direct cause of disease
in the humian family, and because it is a
more imminent menace to the public
health at this particular time.

Tubercle in cattle is the same disease
as tubercle in man : it is in botlh the
substance characteristic of con ptien
when found in the lunga, and iris not
only common to mani and the lower
animaIs but is communicable from the
one to the other.

Tubercle is communicable from cattle
to man through the breath of tubPerculous
animals, more directly so through eating
their flesh when insufliciently cooked
(wlcll is the fashionabl. way of eating
beef: in the present day), still more so y
constiming the milk of tuberculous cows.
It would appal some mothers of famnilies
did they know the vast numiber of cows
thus infected which are now supplying
niourishment to their children. It is
'anongst mileh cows that the disease is
specially prevalent, in older cows more so
than heifers, and moat so in cows con-
fined the year round (as they are in cities)
in stables with insufficient and insalu-
brious food. This progressive prevalence
of tubercle in milk cows has been made
the suhject of rtatiialal report in Ba-
vaia, as .folows.' -We ·quotA from .an
address delivered by Dr. Klophel of
Memphis, before the Ingernational Grange

Association and the Butchers' Protective
Association :

In 1887 there were found in Bavaria
4,976, and in 1878, 5,052 tuberculous
cattle, the- former numbner being 1.62 per
cent. and the latter 1.61 per cent. of all
the catle, sound and unsouînd, in that
country ; but the relative prevalence of
thé disease at dillirent ages and sexes
renders the statenent mnuch more signi-.
cant. It prevails muchi more in females

ihn inales, and in the former more
and more with advancing age. H-ere is
the specification of tuberculous cattle
accordinig to age.

Unier 1 1 toa S3te i Over0
Year. Yeurx. Year. Years.

178 65 1 5)51 1750 23

Nilaking iii the two years respectively
of cattle over six years old, a little over
50 per cent. in 1877, and 46 per cent. iii
1S78 afliected with tuberculous disease.

But this prešents very inadequately the
probable prevaleuice of tuberculous dis-
ease in the gre.at dairy sheds f our cities,
In the lirst place, the enumeration was
taken in Bavaria, se as to include the
whole nation, town and country, an-
without diqtiiction of sex, wlereas it is
known iliat the disease is iauch mor
prevaleut amnonig cows than among bulls
or oxen, and very largely se amuong cows
confined in city slieds and stables over
those on fars in tlhe country, though
even tliere, if large numbers are kept in
crowded sheds and barns flie same trouble
arises as in town. On both these kinds,
we miust ad somuething in detail whilch
possess a terribly practical bearing iii
this couotry.

lirst, ti..n, tubercle prevails much more
among femal's than aumong mules of -tlhe
bovine race. This nay be brielly dis-
miissed. It need only bo stated that the
Bavarian veternaries found tuberculous
cows to be three times as numerous as
bulls auId oxen s milarly diseased.

Second, as to the infinitely greater.pre-
valence of ctubercle among .cows coulined
in "byres," as they are called in h'notland,
nleening buildings witli. stals for large
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numbers of cows, we must dwell on the
observations of Mr. Dewar, a very eni-
nont Scotch veterinarian who practiced in
Li extensive breeding and rearing district.
Quite early in lis practice he found a per-
fect endem-prevalence of tubercle; lie
found to bis dismay that lie could net
cure a single case. Ie came to the con-
clusion that the building in whiclh the
animals were confined was too close. H e
lad called in a physician-practised on hu-
man patients-they made post morten
examiinations and both agreed that it was
tubercie, and the doctor called it pht/îisis
punditalis, as lie would have styled it in
one of his huiman patients.

This was in 1839, at whiclh period the
existence of tubercle in the lower aniials
(except in inonkeys), and its infectious
character oven in man, were by no mteans
generally admuitted ; iieither proposition is
doubted ssow.

However, Mr. Dewar continued his in-
vestigations ; and, first, in a therapeutie
direction, he tried to cure the disease,
using the iethods prevalent in humîai
tubercle. His first attention was directed
to the buildings. lie eould find no fau.t
in themu, except the want of a free circu-
lation of air. le says the "liyers" were
recently built, and ceiled mil plastered
like a drawing room. Tihs ;tpi >r
agreed to renove the partition wa

t
ls and

to nake openings opposite one aiotlii- on
the outside walls, so that there miglit be a
current of fre-lh air passing through. Jii
addition to all this, lie used the mîedicines
custoiary in humianî tubercular dis-se,
as cod liver oil and tonics, which lie
thinks may have prolonged life, but
not saved it, and eventually the wholo
flock died 6ut. After a thorouglh cleans-
ing of the building and burning the soiled
litter, other animîîals were admiîetted with
good result, but constant vigilance was
iecessary to prevent the admîission of in.
fected auiiiumals or evei thir oipring, for
the leredity of the disease was now ad-
uitted.

Other employees of his nieglected the
sanie precautions, though varned by hime
(foi ho had now a large practice in the dis-
trict), but never neglected with impunity,
and ho says that "soon so nany aninials

were affected that the hyres were infested
with the fearful malady."

I have dwelt more at large upon these
early investigations of the subject, beca-ase
they were the occasion of developing a
tide of public opinion on the subject of
food hygiene which has never ebbed, a
developmient which it.is earnestly desired
to elicit in this state.

Much has been done since. Methods
of investigation *more rigid and more
logical live beei applied to the modes in
which the disease is spread to the causes
from which it originates, and some of
these will be here touched on in order to
accouit for the facts -now recognized by
all experts occupied hvits the subject, that
bovine tube-cle lias very lar-gely increased
of late in this country. Let us consider,
thien, the different ways il] whichî such in-
spection is distributed.

It has been founid to be spread b)y the
breath, the mîilk, tlîtflesh and the sputa of
tuberculous aninaisad animals of tuber-
culoos parentage are specically predis-
posed.

Of infection by the breath of tuberbu-
lous animîîals, there is amiple proof ; the
breath of cows, for instance, is founsd to
contain a special abundance of miisture,
withi whiclh wlien thus diseased large quan-
tities of tuberculous msatter pass off, as
fluids are dispersed by a doctor's
atoimiiser; it is in this way that aniuals
coinfiiied in budly ventilated sheds se
rapidly coitract'the disease from one an-
other till a whole herd is af!i-cted. Of the
milk nothing need be said ; no seretion
so rapidly absorbs aterial, healthy or
morbid, fron the general systein as lhis.
Of the flesh when eaten, dogs, ests and
pigs have answered to the experiments of
scientists by abundant evidence uf tuber-
cular infection, a

nd 
the spuîta or expecto-

rations in the hand, of (Jerluch, Viseur
and Tapeiner have given unquestionable
results. These experiiental lesions can-
not be given in detail, but it inust be
stated that Viseurs' description of the
autopsy of a cat thus exporimeuted upon
might serve as a graphie description ot the
intestines and mesenteric glands of human
child dead with tabes mesenterica, of
'eh ili. the present writer has dissected
rs ;specîmens.
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From ail these considerations, does it
not become abundantly evident, even
without the testimony of our experts to.
its great increase of late, that tubercle
once iùtroduced among our cattle, and not
combatted by the most stringent methods
of repression, must increase in geometric-
al progression 1 In what was stated about
the statistics of the disease in Belgium, it
would at first sight appear that it does
not necessarily increase, the percentage is
a little smaller in 1878 than in 1877, but
this inference vanishes with a statement
of the facts. The exposures of 1877 led
to a vigorous effort on the part of the
government toward stamping out the dis-
ease, aud thousands of animals were
slaughtered and their carcasses destroyed;
even so, however, it took years to entirely
expurgate the country of its plague.

Here we have no repressive mea3ures
andno statistics, and we only know by
general statements and necessary inference
that tubercle must prevail to a frightful
extent among our cattle and among our
milking stock especially.

I have dwelt upon this subject for
urgent rea§ons (this acknowledged in-
crease of tubercle throughout the coun-
try in our herds and dairy establisments),
because I believe we are in danger of an
epidemic which will soon become very
difficult, if not impossible, tQ eradicate,
and I want to impress upon the people of
Tennessee that the establishment of a.
disease among us in an endemic form is
a thing much more to bc dreaded than
any epidemic. We have had from timp
to time very frightful epidemics, especially
yellow fever and cholera, and many among
us remember the alarm and terror with
which the presence of these scourges has
been regarded ; but how if it were to
transpire that one or both of these
scourges were established among us in
permanence, as cholera lingers in the
jungles of Hindoostan, or yellow fever on
the coasts and among the islands of the
Carribean Sea i And yet this is exactly
what is in progress of being established
in this country at this time ; for bovine
tubercle is a disease which not only is
highly infectious, but is one capable of
originating without infection, one which
constantly does so originate, and if oni

tuberculous cow or ox gets into a stable
or stock yard, or farn occupied by sound
animals, the whole herd is liable to be
tainted.

This is the reason why, in preference to
a great many very malignant cattle epi-
demices, I have selected the endemic tuber-
cle. I could have given descriptions of
other diseases which we have had among
us, with details to make men shudder; I
could have told of cattle plague, pleuro
pneumonia, big-jaw or foot and mouth dis-
ease, but with all other horrors, these are
epidemics and can be stamped out, and
that once done we are rid of them tilt
new cases are imported, but with regard
to bovine tubercle, exemption from that,
like liberty, bas no less a price than eter-
nal vigilance.

I have thus endeavored, in words as
plain as I could find for the purpose, to
put forth a warning against what I believe
to be a most formidable danger threaten-
ing the health of the State, and I am
sensible how inadequate words are to ex-
press the momentous importance of the
subject. Of this, however, I an entirely
confident that the facts I have laid before
you (and they are but a small fraction of
what might be stated were there time
enough) need not any rhetorical aid to
enlist vour most earnest consideration.-
4Nashville Tenn. State Board of Educa-
tion.

DURATION OF LIFE IN CANCER.

Mr. Roger Williams, surgical registrar
to the Middlesex Hospital, London, gives
the duration of life in cancer in the Lon-
don Lancet. Paget and Bryant find that
the average duration of life after cancer of
the breast is first noticed, to be a little
more than four years. According to
Sibley the duration of life in cases operat-
eJ on is 52-2 months, and in those not
operated on, 32-25 months. Gross, the
latest writer in this field, gives 38-5
months for those operated on, and 28-6
months for those in whom the disease has
run its course. The prognosis as regards
duration of life is better in breast cancer
than when occurring in other organs. In
cancer of the tongue the duration of life
is placed at 18 months, in the uterus, 24
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months, the rectum 27 months, and cancer
of the lip is on a par with cancer of the
breast as to its effect on life. In 26 cases
the average duration of life subsequent to
amputation of the breast for the primary
diseuse was 40-3 months, the shortest 7
days, the longest 259 mionths. The aver-
age interval between the first operation
and the first obvious recurrence in 46
cases was 26 months, the maximum, 130
months and the minimum 2-5 months.
The duration of the interval between the
first operation and the first obvious re-
currence in 8 cases of 52 inonths and up-
wards, was 52 months, 2 cases 58, 62, 89,
91, 124, and 130 months respectively.

DEAF MUTES.

In reading the paper on "Deaf Mutes,"
published in your last issue, I could not
avoid the thought that it would have been
fair, and perhaps courteous, to credit
others with the modus operandi of erad-
icating deaf mutisn which Dr; Agnew,
innocently or otherwise, conveys as au
idea of his own. When the doctor asks,
"would it not bu an act of supreme kind-
ness to the unfortunates themselves to
render it impossible for them to transmit
their own deformity to a future genera-
tion," he should remember, that Professor
Bell and others have tendered the same
question, and the same prescriptu. But
froin a professional gentleman, accurate
knowledge of his subject should be ex-
pected.

The reading public under whose eye,
Tiic LANCET is brought in the rooms of
the Ilistorical Society of this city aud
elsewhere, mu"ifikztheir perusal of the
paper, receive wrong impressions of deaf
m ,tism. There is certainly nothing either
evil or hideous, in children being deaf and
unable to talk. The doctor is not apropos
in, comparing deaf mutism with leprosy,
and I deny that the former is more.liable
to bu propagated.

If the reader refers to -the article nu
<Desf and Dumb," in the EucyclopSa'
Britannica, ha will see that the Prindipal
of the New York institution says: We
can show that it is mich the most common
for the.children of deaf and dumb parents
to possess the faculties of whilch their par-

ents are deprived; still, although the off-
spring may not be defective, they may
likely inherit that peculiar taint of con-
stitution, by which the disease will bu
transmitted to future gengrationîsl' uNow
if this bu true, the fallacious reasoning of
}Professor Bell and his supporters, at once
becomes ouius. In what nianner, will
it naturally be asked, are the non-defective
olispring of deaf and dumb parents, to be
treated?

From being deeply concerned in the
welfare of the deaf, I have came into con-
tact with such offspring-children whose
appearance have betokened robust health,
and in whom no blemish of constitution,
or of faculties have been discovered. Are
these fit cases for the knifel Surely there
is no process of reasoning to lead people
to believe so. It mightas well be argued
that the offspring of phthisical parents
should be subjected to the treatment under
discussion. A nd what is one to think, if
for instance, there should bu nine children
in one family whose father ha% died of
consumption, and this a case common
among others that shows complications,
from the fact that three of those children
manifest signs of the dread disease?
Would the scientifio orld advocate, that
the remaing six children should suffer,
by act of Parliament, anatomical dismem-
berment? Tait and Spencer Wells would
laugh at such an ides.

in looking over the 18th annuai report
for 1888, of the Ontario Institution for
the. Deaf and Dumb, I notice a remark-
able article by Dr. E. A. Fay, taken from
Buck's Rsference Haud-Book of the Med-
ical Sciences, and j cannot do better than
re-produce some of the doctor's own words,
viz: "Up to the present, I eau find but>
one deaf child in Ontario, both of whose
parents are deaf, and I only learned of
this onue, Who is now about three y€ars of
age, in J une last, ln September, 1885,
a boy was admitted to the institution
'whose mother is deaf. She became so,
however, at four years of age, and the
child lost his hzaring at two years of agt.
The foregoing are the only cases of deàf
children baving deaf parents, that, baye
come to my knowledge. There are a good
mauy deaf mutes married in this province,
sud J know of none who or les happy
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and prosperous, than the average class of
persons in like condition of life. I do
not think that the percentage of deaf
children fron such marriages is anty larger
than frein the ordinary classes. I can see
no valid reason why deaf persons should
not intermarry, if they are so disposed,
as the marital relation is calculated to
afford thei as muci, if not more happi-
ness and protection, than it does hearing
people. This is owing ho their ifiriity,
which isolates them friom society, and de-
prives them fron a large share of social
pleasures. They find eaci other's society
a source of eijoyment, that proves a sure
shield from many of the tenptations and
excesses of life, and a sense of responsi-
bilitv leads to industry and economy. lu
view of all the circunstances any opposi-
tion to the consusmmations of deaf-mute
love matches, partakes of the nature of an
injustice." If figures are brought to our
aid, i would like te ask Dr. Agnew, what
he would propose doing with the 40,000
or more deaf mutes now living in the Unit-
ed St;-tes. I quote that country, because
the percentage there is low.

But the making of Eunuchs in North
America in th-s lith century 1 Ir reads
like a sentence from remote antiquity.
Verily, there is nothing new under the
sun. CHARLEs YLEXON.

SIR LYON PLAYFAIR ON THE
DREAD OF DEATH.

Sir Lyon Playfair, in a letter to Junius
Henri Browne, author of a paper in the.
Neto York Forum, for October, under the
above title, says : " Having represented a
large niedical constituency (the University
of Edingurgh) for seventeen years as a
member of Parliament, I naturally cane
in contact with the iot eminent medical
men in EngIand. 1 have put the question
to most of them, 'Did you, in your
extensive practice, ever know a patient
Who was afraid te die V With two ex-
ceptions they answered ' No.' One of these
exceptions was Sir Benjamin Brodie, Who
said he had seen one case. Thepther was
Sir Robert Christison, who haid see one
case, that of a girl of, bad character who
had a sudden accident. I have known
three friends who were þartially devoured

British Colîimnibia Lancel.

by wild beasts under apparently hopeless
circumstances of escape. The first was
Livingstone, the great Afritan traveller,
wlio was knocked on his back by a hon,
wihich be-gan to munch lis armi .e
assured ume that lie felt no fear or pain,
and that lis only feeling was one of
intense curiosity as te which part of his
body the lion would take next. The next
was Rusten Pasha, now Turkish asmlass-
ador in London. A bear attacked him,
and tore off part of bis hand and part of
his arim and shoulder. lie alseo assured
me that he had neither pain nor f-ar, but
tiat he felt excessively anîgry because the
bear grunted with su miuch satisfaction in
munching him. The third case is that of
Sir Edward Bradford, an Indian Officer,
now occupying a high position iii the Iindia
Office. le vsas seized in a solitary place
by a tiger, which held him firmsly behind
the shoulders with one paw ard then
deliberately devoured the whole of bis arm,
beginning at the end ard ending at the
shoulder. He was positive that lie had no
sensation of fear, and thinks that he felt
a little pain when the fange went through
bis band, but is certain that he felt none
during the munsching of his arm."

BLOODLESS TREATMENT OF
INGROWING ~NAIL.

Dr. Patin recommends the foleówing
procedure for remsoval of ingrowing tee-
nail, which he bas enployed with excellent
results in aIl of bis cases. After thorougli
cleansing of the nail, a solution of gutta-
percha 10 parts, in b0 parts of chloroform,
is applied with a brusih te the interstices
between the nail and the granulations.
This is repeated several times on the first
day, and subsequently at longer intervals.
By exercise of care and patience it; will be
found that the nail is gradually lifted from
the underlying parts, and can then be
remsoved without pain with the scissors.
If a properly fitting shoe is worn no re-
currences neeid be apprhended. 'The
solution applied in this manner exerts a
double effect, the chlorofo m is anesthetic,
and the gutta-percha acts mechanically,
forcing its way between the granulationr
and the nail, and finally liberating it from
its abnormal position.--Gaz. deslHopitauxî.
-The Clinical Riportei.
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We hoped that as the results of the scien-
tific investigations as to milk being a
vehicle for the transmisson of disease,
were given in the columns of the LAKCET,
more particularly as these investigations
and their results emanated fromn the
scientific centres of the world-that the
daily press of the city would in their
columns bave urged immediate attention
to this all important sulject-but the
milk interest is too strong, and the aider-
manic mouths are sealed, and the daily
newspaper columns closed against a sub-
ject, which, is largely occupying the inves-
tigators of sanitary science throughout
the civilized world. It would seem that
until this local generation pass away that
disease and death is secureda-sure abid-
ing place in the milk pail' oftis city,
that infants will continue.tPoposs i% rest-
less agony with the pansgs of iiùialfal dis-
ease, and msothers will grow pale and
weary with their mnelancholy vigils, the
result of culpable negligeuce on the part
of these'who undertake duties they are
either incomipetent or unwilling to per-
forni, and, if the latter be the true solu-
tion of the apathy exhibited, and the
cause of the unwillingness be the fear of
intefering with the profitable occupation
of some friends or confreres, then, it is to
the lasting disgraceof those gentienien who
wilfully endanger the lives of the com-
munity whose safety they have under
taken te guard. It is proved beyond
doubt that various forms of disease are
communicable te mankind from the brute
creation. It bas been long known that
death is found lurking in the goblet scustil-
lating with the brightness of thewater with
which it is charged; which is impregnat-
ed with organic matter, but it is compara-
tively of recent date, that -the nourishing
fluid drawn from the cow, suspposed to be
the most harmless of al drinks, lias been
proved to be a prolific source of fatal
maladies. Tte bacilli: from tuberculous
cows are to be detected in the milk drawn
from them, and its attractive character is
too weli kiown to require further com-
ment, and with the proved facts which
day by day are·being demonstrated as to

its being a causation of disease. the neglect
of all proper precautions in eecuring as
far as possible, its delivery to the public
in an innocuous condition is one of the
very gravest importance. The animal may
appear in good health and yet yield a dis-
ease laden secretion. Toafford healthymilk
a cow should be in nerfect condition and
fed on well laid down pastures. An
animal allowed to roam over the prairies
and feed on the thousand herbs that so
abundntly thrive in the luxurious virgin
soil of this Province, will assuredly
not yield a perfectly healthy fluid.
It must be familiar to many the in-
tolerahle taste and smell ofmilk when
the animrIs have got into the woods
and fed on wild- garlic, of which they
are speciaily fond. Horse ovners know
the effect of hay contaiing lobelia
inlata, which abommds in this"côuntry.
These herbs when conseumed by a'rumi-
nating animal yield a large portion of
their active principle, and the lactifierous
glands are especcialiy ac tive in converting
ail matter passing through the system te
their use. It can itherefore be readily
appreciated how the tender organs of an
iufant nay be hopelessly disordered by
the consumption of seemingly healthy
niilk. The observance of every possible
sanitary precaution regarding it cannot
be too strongly urged, or the neglectc too
strongly condenined. The City Health
Officer suggests that all persons keeping
more than one cow ehould renove outside
the city limits. A healthy cow with pru
perly kept and healthy surroundings, is
by ne means an objectionable neighbour,
and is prcerable to many a. biped. It ia
the cramnped lodging, the accumulated
dirt and tilth that .re undesirable. The
atmosphere of a Weil kept cow bouse is
as little objectionable as that of one'a
drawing room. The Health Officer in his
report, clause 7, says: " Hundreds of
dollars are exptnded in the brial of
people, many of them uere infants, which
if applied to purposes of relief for the
living would benefit nany deserving poor."
What would the oicer suggest 1 He
cannot purpose to leave these hundreds
of remnants of wmortality without Christ-
ian burial-the evil would almost exceed
the cow questicn. Nor can we agree with
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bis recommendation that the Dominion
Government should build a poor house.
NO More demoralising institution was
ever erected, and the taint to its most
transitory inhabitant clings through life.
]ly ail means help the aged and infirm
who are helpless and friendless, but in
this sparsely populated country, capable
of supporting -nany asillions with the
bread of life, if not with its comforts,
miay the day be far distant before it be-
cones necessary for the walls. of a poor
-house to blot the landscape.

DOCTORS ADVERTISING THEM-
.SELVE~S.

This is the first instance wlhere so gross
a puff has been inserted in a daily paper
in this city, as is the paragraph which
appeared in the Sun of 3larch 26th anent
one of the commonest and :ow most
ordinary operations performed almost
daily throughouttheworld "Ovariotomy."
That the accouit was furnished by the
operator we cannot doubt iaasmuch as it
enters into the details of the case both at
the time and subsequent to the operation.
Few ovariotemnists would care to publish
a case where the. patient 'was kept for-
one . hour and a half- on the operatinsg
table, and moat professional men would
stigmatize it !.s bungling work of a the
worst kind. This atteupt to gull
the public through newspaper columuns is
a very glaring one, and we unhesitatingly
show it up. It is with regret we see in
the nauseous paragraph the names of
gentlenen-Professors of Ni .nitoba Meli-
cal College. It will neither re-dound to
the hunor of that college or to their credit
among their professional brethcrn.. But
we feel sure that in our next issue these
gentlemen will avail thomsolves of the
space at their disposal to -repudiate any
knowledge of this hyper-sel/ laudation.
This may be the m'ius operasîdi pursued

*by the profession in.Dr. Dame's province
for working'. up. a practice, but wh eerever
medical men accustomed to European
ethics arè., to be found ase may rest
assured such a course 'wilI be condemned,
nsno doubtful terms. The whole.para-

graph is glaringly.unprofessiona. The
poor womsna's name ;ir full is heralded to

the readers of the Sun Dr. Dame is
denominated Surgeon Gynscologist of
Winnipeg, and the fanfaronade winds up
with "this striking feature of the case is,
the Doctor says, probably due to
antisepsis."

The sirikingfeatura of tie rase is "thai
the wonar. survived the fiublinsg."

THE HOLLAND MURDER.

• The Haffield trial is concluded and a
merciful jury and humane judge have
spared a life which many thought was
justly forfeited to the offended laws of
his country, Few, however. will cavil at
the leniency shown. The wretched con-
vicat will have time to ponder over the
dread crime he was guilty of, and his
owr. conscience will ho bis sternest moni-
tor. The trial will be mesmorable in the
criminal annals of this Province, not
alone on account of its unclean surround-
ings, but from, the array of -medical
evidence brought forward by the defence,
and this skilled evidence being so ingen-
iously handled; exclusively directed as
it -was to the proving of points, which
practically had no bearing on the question
of Haffield's comnmission of the crime,
whether the round stick said to have
been used, was capable of causing a round
contusion or not was of little moment.
The particular part of the skull on which
this contusion existed, whether the weapon
used was round or flat could from the
contour of the head only be brought in
contact with a limited portion of either
surfaces. And whether the blow given was
the cause of instantaneous death, or that
the death resulted from the effects of the
blow, it was equally miusder. ·But those
points were made so much of that they
no doubt somewhat mystified the minds
of-the jury and scored for the defence,
which was ably and exhaustively' con-
ducted. That the man's act caused this
woman's death none can doubt, and if' a
verdict of acquittal had been rendered
there are few who would.not consider
that a grave miscarriage of justice had
occurred.. As it is we can but. riji'ce
that the city is -spared froms beisg the
scene of that violent deaths 'siich Eng-
lish ]aw claims-shll bIe the pe alty de-
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manded of those who commit the grevious
crime of murder, and we hope that the
salutary life of the penitentiary may, if he
be spared to complete the term of his
sentence, render him fitter for association
with his fellows.

INQUESTS.

The very slender protection to life, in
so far as medico-Lbal enquiries are con-
cenr_ýed,:"which the Government of this
Province extends to its inhabitants must
strike with force ou many minds, but
more especially must this be patent ta
the medical profession. One of the most
powerful legal measures for duly guarding
the lives of the people is tþe anciently
established coronier's quaï, which pro-
vides that the cause of all persons coin.
ing to a violent or unnatural death .must
be enquired into by this tribunal. And
who that knows the working of this
act but must acknowledge it t bce one
of the most powerful legal engines for
the, protectiou and safeguard. of tue,
public. The details given before it
determines whether there is sufficient
prima facie evidence ta show that the
death was occasioned by natural causes,
accident or design-by the act of God,
or the negligence, culpable, or otherwise,
of man-and decides on the necessity for
a closer and more thorough investigation.
The coroner is its head, but. the jury is
the power that settles the question, and
it is their verdict which governs future
action. In London, where this legal
ma-chinery may reasonably be supposed
ta be most efficient, we reid of a coroner
saying, that 'haundreds of children are
made away withb yearly within the bille
of mortality of that great metropolis.
And yet, in every case of uncertificated
death coming to the knowledge of the
authorities an inquest is held, and, though,
not even the suspicion of fou play is
entertained by the ppsbiic-,they. look for
the forinality, and are satisfied by the
jury's: verdict. Now, throughout this
Province, .except in cases of such noto-
riety that they are impossible ta ignore,
a coroner's inquest .is of rare occurrence,
while-theburial of bodies without a cer-
tificate of the cause,f death from a'pro-

fessional man is of opposite frequency. A
De Brinvilliers might here circulatc her
death dealing potions with comparative
itnpunity; and this possible insecurity ta
life is due ta motives of econoy-the
saving of the corouer's fee and the jury's
miserable pittance.

How the Winnipeg coroner is paid we
do not know. If ho is a M-ivernment
official paid by a salary and unader the
control of a superior, it is inimical ta the
publie welfare. The coroner. for each
district should be elected by the votes of
the ratepayers, and bis fees paid out of
the lonal exeheque? s; efficiency.. and
proper economy weould be thus assured.
We have net unfrequently heard of the
city coroner declining to hold an inquest.
Is this action on his own respoiibility,
or is bu merely acting under the direction
of a superior authority I , If the former,
he is assuming a responsibility which
most people would shun, and if the latter,
it is derogatory ta that high .postion he
occupies, and which entire litness- for
slould atone entitle a mn-to hold. Thé
subject is one which demanda -publie at-
tention, and the sopner the public tl:o it
up the better for the entire· co-emnity.
Within thtismonti we have had two in-
s'ances, one, where a man was cut ta
pieces by a railway train. No enquiry
was -held on the remains, which were
buried, but, se stroiug was the protest at
this that thmy were ordered ta be ex-
humed, brought back to the city, and an
inquest held over them. True, no extra
evidence was adduced by this,- but we
might ask, was there any coroner's officer
appointed ta hunt up evidence, or was
this relegated to an ordinary constable
who should not- be called upon for
this duty. It is very improbat>le that
McNally met bis deati other than by
pure misadventure. But tie enquiry was
so superficial that a dozen, diffrent
theories may be held concerning ita result
which can only be regarded as very unsatis-
factory. There is Wilson's case, of which
au unpleasant tale appeared in. the daily
'ress. Missed for several weeks, heis at
last found in a snow drift.saome miles
from town, solidly frozen,.his residegee
and family being in the. city. This deatb
may admit of eaoy explanation,: but. that
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it very properly required investigation
into, few will deny. But the authorities are
amoing that few. Thairjudicial reasoning
amounts to, " It's only another man dead,
no use in going ta the expense of an in-
quest; a man who sits down in the
snow with the thermometer thirty below
zero must freeze." "lBury him," and,
under the sod ha goefs without the
semlance of an enquiry asi to cause.
But the circumatances which led up to
his death become the nucleus for Baron
Munchaussen Stories disquieting to many
Economy in , the disbursement of pub.
lic roney is most commendable, but
economy in carrying out a statute, by
which it 2. rendered valueless, when
that statute is of vital interest to the
whole community and should be observed
in its minutest detail, to speak mildly,
is falke economy. The registration of
deaths is a most important provision, and
withosut a certificate of the cause of death
from a medical man, there are few cases
where, in the interests of the publie, it
sbould not be enquired into.

REFERENCE TABLE OF -DOSES.

BY JOSEPH W. ENGLAND, PH. G.

In A merican Journal of Pharnacy.

DRUG. DOSE.

Liq. Potasste:...... ...... 10-15.30 m.
Potas. Arbenit. 3-5-7 m.

Max... .7-10 ms.
Potas. Citrat.........4.1 fi. oz.

, Sod. Arseniat........-. 3-5-7 m.
Max....7-10 m.

Lithii Benzoas...........10-15-30 gr.
n Bromidum.........5-10-30 gr.

Carbonas.............5-15 gr.
Citras... .......... 10-15-30 gr.

SSalicylas;............10-15 30 gr.
Lupalinum .... :..........5-10-15 gr.
Magnesia ponderosa :- ... 2-2 dr.
Magnesii Carbonas.... ...... 1-2-3 dr.
Magnesi -Sulphas.......:.....-1- oz.
'Magnesii Sulphis...... .10-15-30 gr.
Mangani Oxidum Nigr. .. 5-15 gr.

: SuIphas.........5-10-15 gr.
Massa Covaiboe.a......... .5-15-30 gr.

Ferri Carbonat. .3-5-7 gr.
Hydrargyri.......:3-5-10 gr.

Menthol.:. .. - .. .-.. ;3-5 gr.

DRUG. DOSE.
Miat. Ammoniaci.... ....... ¾½1 fi. oz.

1 Asafetidæ .......... 4-1 fl. oz.
" Cretse...... ...... -1 f. oz.
e Ferri Composit. I-l -2 i. oz.

Ferri et Amon Acet.. 4 ¾ fl. oz
l Glycyrrh. Comp.....2-4-6 fIl. dr
f Magnesiæ et Asaf.

(for children)....10-15-30 m
n Potass. Citratis...- .-. -1 fl. oz
rF Rhei et Sore.... . -. 1-2 fIl. dr

MorphinS Acetas.............- - gr
Max.. A gr

f Hydrochlor. 1 ...
i Sulphas j Max.....¾ .gr

Naphthalinum............ .3 5-10 gr
Nitrozlycerinun ........... 1 3 m=

(1 % solution). 1-2-6 gtt
Max.....3-5 m

Oleoresina Aspidii.... ...... -- 1 fl. dr
l Capsici ............. -1 m

Oleoresina Cubebse..... .... 5.15-30 m
i Lupulini ........... 3-5-7 m
l Piperis.............¾-1-2 m

Oleoresina Zürrgiberis.... .... .. -2-2 m
Oleum Chenopodii...... .... 3.5-10 m

,, ' Copaibie... ........ 5-10-15 m
e CubebS ............. 5-10-15 m
1 Erigerontis .......... 5-10-30 m
te Eucalypti ........... 5-10-15 m
I Gaultherie .......... 5-15-30 m
i Juniperi...........-5101-5 m
I Menthfe Pip...........1-3-5 m
o MentSe Vir...........1-3.5 m

Morzu&-..........¾--I fi oz
Phosphoratum.. ....... 1-2-3 m

Max.:.. .. 3-5 m
Ricini .............. 1-14-fal O
Sabin.e 1-3-5 m

n Santali ........... 10.15-30 m
i Succini ............ 5-10-15 m
" Terrebin. Stim.. - 5-10-30 m

- Anthel .2-3-4 fl dr
Tiglii..............--1-2 m

Paradehydum . .. ¾-l dr
Max..1-2fl dr

Pepsinum. (scale)............3-5-10 gr
Pepsinum Saccharatum., .... 15 30-60 gr
Pierotoxinum ..... ........... .0gr

Max .. 1å gr
Pilocarpine Hydrochlor. ... gr

Max.. ..f- gr
Pil. Alose..... .2-3.5 p

i a et AsafetidS. 2.3.5 p
Frri. ........- 2-3 p
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DRUG. DOSE.
Pil Aloes et Mastiches.... ..... 2-3-5 p

11 ii MyrrhS ........ 2-3-5 p
Antimonii Comp............1-2.3 p

( n Asafotide .................- 3.5 p
O CatharticolComp............2-35 p

n Ferri Composita ............ 2-3-5 p
i Ferri Iodidi.. ........ 2.... .3-5 p
s Galbani Oomposite..... ... 3 5 p

Opii (1 gr.).. ...... ....... 2 p
Max. . 2-3 p

i Phosphori... ..............- 2-3 p
Max... 3-5 p

Rhei...................2-3-5 p
n Rhei Composite............2-3-5 p

Piper Nigrum............ 5-10-20 gr
Piperina..................1-5-10 gr
Plumbi Acetas i rrn...123g

i Hæntostat. . 3-4 5 gr
lodidum ............ -1 gr
Nitras.............-k gr

Potassa Sulphurata..........3.5-10 gr
Putass. Acetas............10-30-60 gr

l Bicarbonas. .. . 10-30-60 gr
n Bitar.tr., Aper..... 1-1-2 dr
Il • Purgat ....... 4.6-8 dr
n Brom., Sedative.-.10-20-30 gr

Hypnotic .. .. 30-45-60 gr
Carbonas ........ .10-20 30 gr

i Chloras..... ...... .5-10-20 gr
n Citras.............15-30-60 gr

Cyanid...... ........- j-t gr
Max.. .... ...... gr

et Sod. Tartr.. . Ape..1-11-2 dr
Purg ...-.- 1 oz

Ferrocyanidum ..... 10-15-30 gr
n Hypophosphis .. .. 5-15-30 gr
n Iodid., Alter........5-10 15 gr
n Antisyph .... 15-30-60 gr

Nitras........... 10-15-30 gr
] Permanganas.... .....- 1-3 gr

n Sulphas, Aper......15-0-60 gr
. Purg. 2-3-5 dr

I Sulphis. ... 15-30-60 gr
i .Tartras......... ...... ¾--1 oz

Pulvis Antimonialis.......... 3-5-10 gr
n Cretæ Com. 15-30.60 gr
e Glycyrrh, Conp. -1 2 dr
- Ipecoc.et Opii.....5-10 15 gr

JalfpoComp......i....~ 1dr
n .- Cpi................. -2gr

Maximum.. .2 3 gr
n Rhei Oomp...... 1-2 3 dr

DRUG. DOSE.
Quinidinte Hydro-

chlor.
n Sulphas

Quininte Bisulph. Tonic.. 1-3-5 gr
B y d r o - (Antipyretl.15-30gr

chlor,~
n Sulphs . . ::
91 Valerianas. ... ... 1:2:3 gr

Resina Copaibae...........5-10-20 gr
n Jalapae................ .1-3.5 gr
n Podophylli ............-- 1 gr

Max .. .... ...... 1-2 gr
Resorcinum ................ 3-5-15 gr
Rheum .... ....... ........ 5-15-30 gr
Salicinum ....-............ 10-15-30 gr
Salol ..................... 3 5-15 gr
Santonica ............... 10-30-60 gr
Santoninum .......... ...... 1-2 3 gr
Sapo .................... 5-15-30 gr
Scilla.... ................. 1-2-3 gr
Senna....................-1-2 dr
Sinapis, (Emetic).... ........ 1-2-4 dr
Sodii Acetas.... ......... 15 30 60 gr

i Arsenias. ...... ......- - gr
Max .......... gr

n Benzoaa. ........... 15-30-60 gr
n Bicarbonas ......... 10-30-60 gr
le Bisulphis ........... 10-15-30 gr
e Boras ........ ...... 10-15-30 gr
i Bromid., Sedative . - .. 10-20-30 gr
n ilypnotie ..... 30-45-60 gr
n Carboras ........... 10-15-30 gr
n Carbonas Exsic ... 5.10 15 gr
n Chloras .............. 5-10-20 gr
1 Chloridumn..........10-30-60 gr
n Choleas.... .......... 3-5-15 gr
1 Hypophosphis . 5-10-30 gr
n Hyposulphis.... .... 10-15-20 gr
n Jodid., Alterative . 5-10-15 gr
n Antisyphil......15-30-60 gr

.irs. ,.. ... , . .1-2-3 gr
F Phosphas, Laxative.......1-2-4 dr
n Purgative. 4-6-8 dr
. Phosph. Exsic., Lax ... .-.- 1.2.dr
n . Purg ..... 2-3-4 dr

a.10-30-60 gr
( Aper. 1-2 3 drSuphas ...... Purg. ½- oz

I Sulphas Exsic { . PrPug. 2-3-4 dr
n, .SuIphis.......... .. 10.3060.gr
n Sulphocarbolas..-.. . .95.-30 gr
n Sulphoichthyolas......-3.5-î0 gp

Sparteinae Sulphas....... . 1·g
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DRUG. DOSE. tinued le must pay al arrears, or the
Spir. .Æ lheris Camp. . - j- - 1 fil dr publishersmay continue to senfit until

i Ather. Nit Febrif... -- 1 fn payaient is nade, and then collect the
- Diuret. 1.d-2 fi dr whole amount, whether the paper ta

Ammon. Arom-....- -1 dr tahen fron the office or net.
n Camphorae ............. 5-15-30 m 3. lu suits for subacriptions, the suit
n Obloroformi ---------- 10-30-60 ru msy ha instituted where the paper ia pub-

Gaultheeiaed--- -- -10-15 30 ni lishea,.
Junipei---------------15-3060 p 4. The Courts have decided tha refus-
Junipei Comp---------.1-2-4 fi dr ing to take newspsers.or periodicals froins
Lavandulae. . 15-30t60 m the Poot Office, or removing and leaing

3. ~ ~ J IsutfosusrpinteuIt

, Menthae.Piperitae.- .5-10-20 m them uncalled for,. m hile unpaid for, is
o Viridis ........ 5-10-20 n prima facie evidenîce of intentional fraud.

Strvchnina ... ... .... M-- rStncliin-------------~gr COcAiN;E "is antagýonistie- te> chlore-
. Maximum --------- i.' gr .. n

Strychn. Sulph... for> ad ether, a.. the inhalation cf
- Ma----------------ither of these agents wvil1 alla>' consul-.. Max ... ..... eà½g

Saîpur oto-----------1 >3 r -sions. fluéto' poisonious doses 6f cecaine.Sulphur Lotua ..... ... 1-2i.3 dr
Praecipitatum 1 r e r syuptorna hasing heen alla..-
Sublimatum. . I -3 dr chlorai nîky be afterwords given to

Syrup. Acidi Citrici ... ; o ceep up the affect. On he other and,
e Allii...-....-.-.. .. 1-2 3 fl dr cocaîne na> he used as an antidote in

Aurantii ............... 1-1 fl dr cases of poidcnirg b> narcoti agents,
Calcii Loctophos .. 3-4 fi eause eat depressin

n Ferri lodidi . . .10-30 60 mu "f the respiràtoiy aùd cardiac centres.
Ferri Quin.a et i found t be a perfect sut-

Styci.Phs- -et~ 4-I- l stitute 'for strychnine, as A t bas aIl theStrych. Phos... ..
Hypophosph. Coin . 2 3-4 fl dr therapeutic ativit f that drug, without
Ipecac, Expect.. _ 5-1 5-30 ni an>' of its poisonous qualities.

Emetic - .2-4-6 fi ir foSîTALs.-We protest against ho
Kraxsercan-. .--------- 4 6 fi dr -public hospital abuse, as .tending toward

et Lactucai------------...o-1-2 fi dr the demoralisation f medical practice in
Prani Virginianse.--.-- 2-4-6 fi di r cities.

hei---- 2-4-6 fi dr The positions in thems are usually the
t, Ehei Aromaticus - -. 2-4-6 fi ir' reward of faaoritis or influence, with
lRubi------------- 1-2-3 fi up the exceftin of t o internes, who are

el Sar-saparil Comup.- -2-4-6 fi dr oftn chosen be ucopetitive exanination.S e Co1p.-n f r T rde oniake a respectable sowing as

et '"Seilae omp.t-1 ld ti tute fomr trychnints .trasa the i

S1-2 fi dr with eac other in working Up large
1-2-4 fi dr list for their ionthl>' or yearly res nts.

Tolutan------E i .. 2-4-6 fi dr In order to. do this the> dianegard the
e, Zingiberis ........... 2-4-6 fl dn requirements as to wbelie r the apolicant

Terebenu c. ...... . .. 5-10 15 ni th feul>' able to pad i for nedical services or
hThallenumi-........... .3-510 gr oth E> .doings i them cheat -the ueigl -

( To Aroticusosd.. honing physiian out of lis rignc iful
. ..... . . -- practice, ati enoturage the contenptible

MISCELLANEOUS. spiit. of mendican>" among. a large clas
- , of pieople 'who,. by.rights,arenot paupers.

NEWPA.ER .EGULATI s. - 0f the i man thousanrs daily receiving
1. An'gers.on .itakes a paper re- s c services, a.-large. proportion areable

Teularbe troum s the .P.t .Offc 5wmhiter ie f to p ayyloral diafother necsarisvies, ud
hlis subscm4od- or ot ... is ro5ible gr ot .oifoits nf life, and ti a hddiion have

(To be'Condne.orplantg for whskei , beer and toboccf.
;. if-a person ordrtak lit paper-discon edical lYai-dla
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